
WIMBLEDON CHASE PRIMARY SCHOOL
JOB TITLE: CLERK TO THE GOVERNORS

Job Description and Person Specification

1. Job purpose 

To work closely with the Chair of Governors to provide high quality support to the Governing Body 

on all administrative matters. 

2. Job profile – duties may include (but are not limited to) the following; 

∑ Providing clerking and minute-taking services for all Governor meetings, including sub-
committees. There are normally 3 meetings of each sub-committee per year (one per term) 
plus one full Governor meeting each term. There are currently 3 sub-committees. 

∑ Working with the Chair of Governors, Headteacher and the Chair of the sub-committee in 
advance of each meeting to prepare sensible and focused agendas. 

∑ Liaise with those preparing papers for the meetings to ensure they will be made available on 
time 

∑ Communicate with members of the Governing Body and key members of school staff to 
ensure they are up to date with minutes, agendas and progress towards key objectives 

∑ Produce, collate and distribute the agenda and papers on time (in advance of the key 
meetings) 

∑ Record the attendance of Governors at meetings 
∑ Advise the Governing Body on governance legislation and procedural matters and act as first 

point of contact in these issues 
∑ Providing draft minutes of meetings including recording decisions accurately and indicating 

who is responsible for any agreed actions, with timescales for their completion 
∑ Copy and circulate the approved draft to Governors as appropriate 
∑ Maintain a record of signed minutes for reference and inspection 
∑ Follow up any agreed action points 
∑ Chair the part of the meeting where the Chair is elected 
∑ Maintain up to date records of names, addresses, categories of Governing Body members 

including their terms of office 
∑ Maintain governor meeting attendance records and advise the Chair of and relevant 

governor of potential disqualification through lack of attendance 
∑ Maintain copies of current terms of reference and membership of committee and working 

parties and nominated governors 
∑ Advise governors and appointing bodies of expiry of the term of office before term expires 

so elections or appointments can be organised in a timely manner 
∑ Advise that a register of governing body pecuniary interests is maintained, reviewed 

annually and lodged within the school 
∑ Check that a DBR disclosure has been successfully carried out on any governor when it is 

appropriate to do so 
∑ Maintain a record of training undertaken by members of the Governing Body 
∑ Ensure that new governors have access to appropriate documents and induction materials 
∑ Ensure that statutory policies are in place, and that a file is kept in the school of policies and 

other school documents approved by the Governing Body 



∑ Maintain records of Governing Body correspondence 
∑ Undertake appropriate and regular training to maintain knowledge base 
∑ Attend termly briefings and participate in professional development opportunities 
∑ Keep up-to-date with current educational developments and legislation affecting school 

governance 
∑ Assist with the elections of parent and staff governors 
∑ Have a good working knowledge and understanding of all school policies and assist in the 

development of those policies as necessary 

3. Essential Knowledge/Skills 

∑ Excellent literacy and numeracy skills – educated to A-level standard or equivalent 
∑ Experience of working as a Clerk (or similar)
∑ Excellent organisational and time-management skills 
∑ Strong attention to detail and accuracy 
∑ Proficient and accurate in the use of IT, including the internet, e-mail and Microsoft Word 
∑ Excellent ability to maintain confidentiality and discretion 
∑ Ability to build strong professional relationships at all levels 
∑ Self-motivated and a self-starter, with the ability to use own initiative when required 
∑ Ability to construct clear, concise minutes from brief notes 
∑ Reliable, punctual and friendly 


